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will forg-e- t the things against him, and
he will be able to use his great Intellect
for this great state- -

"But when the liquor dealers sav"d
him, they drove a hard bargain. They
said we shall save you but in return
you shall save us

"In this race for governor none but
Johnson and Colquitt had any chance.
Poindexter has been used. He has been
told that the hands of Bailey rested
on his head and he would be elected.
He is kept in the race to take votes
from Johnson. Colquitt is the candi-
date of the saloon men and they want
him saved. Bailey has got to heJp the
haloou men, for two years ago they
taved him. The saloon men kept Cone
lohnson from beating him for delegate

to the National Democratic convention-Toda-v

Bailey made a speech at Gains-vil- le

in which lie opposed statewide pro-

hibition. Poindexter is for statewide
prohibition; Colquitt is agajnst any sort
of prohibition. Doesn't that snow wnere
Bailey stands?

Colqaitt and --The Boys.'
"I was talking to one of the El Paso

ring about the candidates for governor-H- e

said the ring was supporting El
Paso because 'if there Is a vacant
judgeship down here when Colquitt is
governor, he will appoint one of tht
hoys.' You know 'there might be 3
vacancy in a judgeship in El Paso
tne of them might die; they never re-
sign.

AVould Bar Illiterate Voter.
"Cone Johnson is true, big, and

clean; he has not solicited a dis-
reputable vote and he will not get a
disreputable vote nor a vote from a
man who cannot read, and when he is
elected I am going down to Austin
and say to him, 'I worked for you as
hard as Colquitt's negro; now I want
you to do something for my El Paso. I
want you to get the legislature to
amend the Texas election law so that
no man can vote unless he can scratch
Li; own ticket."

At this the crowd went wild and
there were yells from all parts of the
house.

"Anyone who tells you that Zack
Cobb has quit politics, you tell him that
as far us seeking office is concerned
lv has, but 1 am always going to work
for El Paso against rotten politics.

UZornlng Paper's "Fairness."
"You saw what the morning paper

said about the 'great ovation given
Colquitt at Dallas and the immense
crowd cf 2000 present at that meeting.
1 am not going to say anj'thlng- about
til morning paper because it is not
going to say anything ab6ut this meet-
ing, or if' it does It will not be written
up except in the upper left hand cor-
ner of the third page. I paid $12 for
t.iat. (Laughter.)

"The night following the mee'ting
when Colquitt had 2000, Cone Johnson
spoke to -n That
makes Colquitt look like 30 cents Mex-Ic- ac

money. The morning paper did
not have a line about It-- Yonder what
it takes EI Pasoans for?

"If it were anybody else I would say
that, a carload of Colquitt silver dollars,
sent out to got the votes of head 'wait-
ers, had been diverted, but of course
I wouldn't accuse the morning paper
of that." - (More laughter.)

s Cobb referred again to the hope-
lessness of the Davidson caus, a man
in the balcony shouted "Hurrah for
Davidson." Cobb invited him to come
to tbe platform and advance cne good
a u.nent as to why Davidson ought
t) be elected. He then pleaded with
the followers of "a hopeless cause"
not to throw their votes away on Da-
vidson and help Colquitt, but to regis- -
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ter them for "the man who stands for
decency Cone Johnson."

Many On Platform.
On the platform were Zack L. Cobb,

W. C. Davis, J. W. Webb, W. J. Buie,
Rev. E. B. Hearn, C. V. Nafe, T. E.
Shelton, Atlas Jones, Rev. TV. O. Milli-ca- n,

Rev. P. J. Rice. H. J. Mayfield, H.
A. Taylor, Mrs. M. L. Golden.

The meeting was opened by C V.
Nafe, who was followed by Rev. E. B.
Hearn, who offered the invocation, Nafe
saying: "As interesting a mill will
occur in Texas tomorrow as on the
Fourth of July at Reno, and I doubt
not that Cone Johnson will win as
easily as that other Johnson did."

TV. J. Buie, who was substituted for
Fred "W. Freeman, the latter being un-
able to reach town in time to appear
dl LUC UlCUUllj, 2IL1U Clldl 11C IV US Up- -
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posed to the saloon because he be- -
lleved the open saloon Injurious to
every class of business In the commun-
ity, "as it takes the money that would
go into the proper channels of trade,
toward education and the building of
homes."

Rev. Perry J. Rice, pastor of the
First Christian church, devoted his talk
wholly to prohibition.

"You have heard that there are many
issues in the campaign but to my mind
there Is but one, and that is the ques-
tion as to whether or not the people
shall have the right to say what they
want or if a few men shall rule and
control the affairs of this state. The
matter of submission is before them
and the saloon men fear for them to
vote upon it.

"You always find right seated upon
the gallows and wrong seated upon
the throne but the tide of right is
sweeping strong against the wrong and
will wrest from the grasp of the un-
worthy the power of government.

Right ami the People.
"I have never known of a righteous

cause that could not be submitted to
a vote of the people, but the forces of
evil are ever afraid of the popular vote
and that is the reason there are some
people in Texas who don't want the
question of prohibition submitted.

"Any man who will sit In the gov-
ernor's chair and deny the right of the
whole people to decide whether or not
they want the saloons within the bor-
ders of, the state, not only upholds
those diabolical institutions, but also
drives a dagger deep Into the heart of
American republicanism.

"The question as to whether or not
the saloon has any moral right to ex-

ist Is no longer a moral question. It
Is recognized as an outlawed evil.

"Two-thir- ds of all the counties in the
state of Texas are dry. Three million
people live in districts where saloons
are not allowed; it covers an area of
200,000 square miles in Texas. One
thousand retail saloons were put out of
business in this state in the last half
of 1909. I do not blame them for not
wanting to submit the matter to the
public for they know what the out-
come will be; they know how the de-

cent people of Texas will vote."
Saloons Never Built a School.

Atlas Jones, "who followed, said:
"Some day we people of El Paso will
have to stand for what two-thir- ds of
the white people of the state now stand
for prohibition. It may not be at once
but the fight will go on and ultimately
we shall be called upon to decide. To-
morrow you will have an opportunity
to cast a vote against that which "has
never built a chool house, a church,
nor a home. May we not hope you
will make that vote effective by vot-
ing for Cone Johnson?"
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In pumping for irrigation the most
important consideration is a large
available water supply. There are

that can show better advan-
tages in this respect than the Rio
Grande valley. Almost anywhere .n
the valley water may be found below
a depth of 15 to 20' feet.

The advice of the best orchardists
to the inexperienced in irrigation is to
find out where most of the feeding
roots are located, learn the nature of
the soil around" them, and make fre-
quent tests as lo the moisture whlca
it contains. Mar.y fruit growers do not
irrigate until there is av slight change
In color or curling of the leaves, but
both fruit and trees may be Injured by
waiting for such, signs of distress.

Green manures improve the physical
condition of the land by shading the
soil from the intense summer heat, by
preventing the rapid burning of or-
ganic matter in the soil and conserv-
ing the surface moisture, thereby pre-
venting crusts and cracks from form-
ing. They also protect the trunks and
limbs of trees from the reflection of
the sun from the soil, and prevent soils
from cementing and puddling.
. The Texas experiment station has
tested the vineless or bunch sweet po-
tatoes and concluded that the value of
this type Is established without ques-
tion, the same as that of the bush lima
bean. One strain only can be en-
dorsed, two others not proving very
productive, or else partial failures. The
foliage of the two inferior strains is
not so dense nor are the leaves so
long and heavy as In the one recom-
mended. The best of the strains has
vines two to four feet long, with heavy
dense foliage.

Breaking up old alfalfa fields and the
seeding of new vines has created a de-
mand for the seed that may exceed thepresent rate of supply. The yield of
such even in the best regions is not
what it formerly was and the price lias
consequently advanced greatly. The
high price of seed, the difficulty in
securing a good stand and the trouble
in plowing the alfalfa sod deters many
farmers from practicing a crop rota-
tion that they know is for their good.
h To secure a uniform stand of beets
it is the practice of Coloradoto throw
out deep furrows and set the beets in
them with the crown level with the
surface of the ground. A small plow
or cultivator is then used to throw the
soil to them, then a "small stream of
water is run along each side of the
row to settle the ground uniformly
about each beet. After the beets have
started they are cultivated and irri-
gated frequently until the seed stalkappears, when less water is necessary.
"Water is withheld entirely when the
seed begins to ripen.

To Oure Eczema
First, stop scratching. Itch! Itch!Itch! Scratch! Scratch! Scratch! Ec-

zema is maddening. Tour skin is on
fire, but the more you scraltch themore intense b --comes the agony of it.Stop scratching! It will never relieveyou it cannot cure you it onlymakes things worse. "Whether you,your child or a member of your fam-
ily is suffering with Eczema or any
Kin disease apply L,ittell's Liquid Sul-

phur Compound at once. Stops itchinginstantly and is a guaranteed cure forany and all skin diseases, rashes, pim-
ples, sores, prickly heat. etc. Sample
bottle sent postpaid to any address for
10c Rhuma-Sulpbj- ir Co., 407 N. 2nd
St.. St.' Louis. 3Io- - 2 Irl
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A Sale ofDresses
Silk, Linen and Lingerie, in the Most Attractive Models of the
Season, Many of Which Sold for $25.00 and $30.00

Hi
VERY woman within the influence of this store should give heed to this, the most forcible example of our

to make the clearance of summer complete. It is only the policy of the tl to
not carry a single garment frorn one season to the that allows us to consider for one instant such a radical low-
ering of prices. This is but" one of the many items in this on which the price is reduced MORE THAN"
ONE -- HALF merely to effect the desired clearance.

Xotice the grand garments that we have included in this magnificent lot that Ave have prepared for Monday's sale silk costumes of plain and
fancy taffetas; satin foulard costumes in a variety of colors in the new spot designs, (made in most charming styles; linen dresses, many of
them exclusiVe (models, in white and colors, showing a wealth of variety in designs and trimming effect; dainty lingerie dresses of fine, sheer
batiste, in white and colors, trimmed with rich embroideries and fine laces.

Come Monday with the full assurance of finding values far beyond your most sanguine expectations-4-fo- r our statement of
values is most
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Black Voile Skirts

We are now showing several new fall models in black
voile skirts. worthy of mention are several

pretty stvles at a very moderate price
$7.85.

These are made of extra voile, showing a variety
of plain and pleated styles and overskirt effects, some

braided, others in the plain tailored finish.
Ordinarily a skirt of like quality and style would cost
you $10.00, instead of $7.85.

IMany handsome styles are also shown in the finer qual-
ities made of Aultman voile, in plainn tailored finish,
overskirt and tunic effects, and several braid-
ed models $10.50 to $17.50 each.

Summer
Underwear

WOMEN'S VESTS White ribbed
lisle finish vests, low neck and
sleeveless, lace and embroidery
trimmed. All sizes, in a J n
25c value, each JLtjC
WOMEN'S VESTS Fine lisle
thread, low neck and sleeveless,
trimmed with hand crochet ede
and hand ini- - Q Q
tial. A 50c value, each 30 C
UNION SUITS Swiss ribbed, lisle
thread. low neck, no sleeves, wide
lace trimmed knee.
Reg. $2.50 qualtiies.
UNION SUITS Pine white lisle
hread, now neck, sleeveless, wide

lace trimmed knees. A regular
$1.50 gar-- 1 1 &ment q A J. O
WOMEN'S HOSE Fine quality
lisle thread in a large assortment
of plain colors (no blacks). Keg-id- ar

60c ttforquality
MISSES' HOSE Fine lisle thread,
in and lace effects.
In black, white and colors. All
sizes in the 50c quality, c g
a pair DC
CHILD'S HOSE Special lot of
children's and infants' plain and
fancy hose, in black and colors.
Odds and ends of the regu- - Q
lar 2oc qualities l C

Drapery Dept,
Basement

Special for Monday Only ire
green and brown Pep, and

Bagdad and Roman stripe couch
covering and portiere hangings,
full 50 inches wide. A regular
75c qualtiv, a SO
yard .,... '4CCottage Cretonnes of excellent
quality in a large variety of hand-
some designs in all the new colors.
The regular 10c quality in 25 and
27-in- widths, a r
yard &C
Curtain Xets in Mission, Bunga-
low, Cathedral and striped effects,
in ecru, white and cream, 36 to 45
inches wide, worth regu- - --1 flarly to 35c a yard 1 5 C
White Swiss Curtains, full size,
ruffled, especially good for bed-
room use. Worth regularly up to
$1.25 a pair. Extra special Q
Monday OOC
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EXTRA VALUES AT $4.98
A special lot of Panama cloth, voile and mohair skirts, in
plain tailored styles, pleated and overskirt effects, in black,
tan, gray and navy. A number of these are effectively braided.
Skirts in this lot are styles sold for frA f Q
$7.50 to $8.00, each ". ." ij4."0

EXTRA SIZE SKIRTS
Skirts for stout women are a special feature in this store and
every woman, no matter how hard to fit, can find one here. Voiles
Panama cloth and novelty worsteds are shown in a goodly varietv
in the 30 to h waist measure $6.50 to $1750.

Popular Basement

AXJ3

"Popular" Basement offers helpful
THE toward the solution of the

problem of the "high cost of living."
To save part of the price is a step in the
right direction, and this section of our store
offers many such helps. It may be only a
penny here or a nickel there, but how quickly
these amount to dollars. ITor Monday and
Tuesday these items are underpriced
WASH GOODS A special lot, consisting of
la-un- percales, crepes and many other of the
summer dres fabrics, which sell reguarly up
to 15c a yard. Monday and Tuesday,
a yard 7'2C
LAWNS AND BATISTES In neat, pretty
figures, dots and stripes, all fast colors and of
excellent qualities, 'which sell regularly for 15c
and 18c a yard. Monday and Tuesday,
a Yard 9c
MADRAS SHIRTING A splendid material for
men's shirts, the white ground with neat small
figures, dots and stripes in black, blue, lavender
and brown. Regular 20c quality,
Monday and Tuesday, a yard 2'2C
WOMEN'S OXFORDS Manufacturer's sample
line of women's Oxford Ties and Pumps in tan,
brown, d and black. A complete line of
sizes in qualities made to sell for $3.00 and
$3.50. Special Monday and Tues
day, a pair $1.59
WOMEN'S WAISTS White lawn waists in
this season's styles, neat styles with embroi-
dered front. To clean up a lot con- - A Q
taining many worth to $1.25 each .TrC
HOUSE DRESSES Xeatly made dresses of
gingham and percale, jn colors that wash per- -

iecuy. ui sizes in regular $ -- .uu g --a ej.
and $2.50 styles, special.

usually

. . . P JL J 'J
MONDAY SPECIAL

10 YARDS OP "PAI.MA" MUSLIN FOE 79c
Extra quality, yard ivide, fine, soft finished
muslin, fully equal in every vay to the reff-ul- ar

12 l-- 2c kinds. Monday only we will
Bell 10 yards to each customer vtr
fo- - iVC
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Summer Dresses

Daintily designed dresses of fine white Swiss with black
dots and border, white batiste dresses made with over-
skirt, lace trimmed, colored batiste dresses made in. very-attractiv-

styles. All these are new garments which
our buyers who are now in Xew York, picked up at
practically half their value. Dresses really rt A r py
worth up to .$10.00 are specially priced PX.t .

Linen Coat Suits $15.00
Until the remaining few are sold we will continue this
extraordinary offering your nnres'fcricted choice of fine
linen coat suits, in styles sold formerlv 1 p aaat $27.50, $30.00, $35.00 and $42.50, for. tPlO.UU
Ml necessary alterations on these made without extra

Silks, Linens and
White Goods

Decisively Eeduced Prices for
Monday

The Fabric Section offers sev-
eral sharply underpriced items
that are worthy of your notice.
ROUGH SILKS 'Sneawater" Shantungs, Ra-
jah, Tuscan and Zira sliks, the most popular
of the rough weaves, worth to $1.50, JPJa yard Q.
FOULARDS All remaining pieces of silk andt
satin finish Foulards in the stylish small figure
and dot designs are offered Monday at about
1- -2 PRICE.
SHORT LENGTHS All short lengths of all
kinds of silks, pieces containing sufficient
quantity for waists or children's dresses, worth
regularly up to $1.25 a q
a yard "TO C
LINEN SUITING Colored linens in plain
colors and fancy styles, a quality 07regularly sold for 50c a vard.. C
SHIRT WAIST LINEN Extra quali'tv round
thread white linen, a full yard wide, soft finish.
A quality regularly sold for 65c. QQExtra special Monday JcC
LYKLINEN Sheer, fine white material, with
a perfect linen finish, plain or checked. A
splendid waist fabric, worth 25c and r
35c a yard , lUC
DIMITIES AND NAINSOOKS Xeat checks
and stripes in fine sheer quaitv.
Regular 12 c and 15c kinds... SC
COLORED FABRICS All colored wash fabrics,
such as Irish Dimities, Tissues, Cotton Voiles"
etc., worth to 35c a yard, f Ospecial i Q'2Q

Men's Handkerchiefs
Extra special for Monday we offer in the
Men's Department full siVe, .i'l pure linen
handkerchiefs neatly hemil. An

tra value, each i)C

Silk

Made of

Foulard

Models
worth to

$30.00

23

charge.

Embroideries
and Laces

A half dozen special lots, and each
one a gein. Monday morning will
find the aisles of our store filled
with those who have learned by
past experience that the "Popu-lars- "

embroidery specials are
for genuine value.

Swiss and cambric embroidered
edging and insertion, one to nine
inches wide, in qualities p
worth to 40c, a yard. . . . X O C
Swiss, cambric and nainsook edg-
ing, insertion and galloons, two to
ten inches wide, worth Q A
regularly to 75c, a yard. OttC
Swiss, cambric and nainsook edg-
ing, insertion, galloons and corset
cove rembroideries, two to twenty
inches wider in qualtiies A pj
worth to $1.25, a yard..TrC
Fine quality embroidered bands,
galloons and panelling, in baby
Irish, Madiera and braided effects,
from three to six inches wide. Reg-
ular values up (to $2.00 a
yard OiC
Baby Irish and Oriental lace edg-
ing, insertion and bands, one to
nine inches wide, in qualities
worth up to 65c a OTyard C
French and German Valenciennes
edging and insertion, one-ha- lf to
one and one-ha- lf inches wide.
Bolt3 of twelve yards, nn
worth regularly 50c . . . . U C
Summer Neckwear
Dainty neck things will be a spe-
cial feature of Monday's sale, with
the prices reduced to practically
half the real values.
Jabots, frills, turnovers and Dutch
collars, made of fine linen, lawn
and baby Irish lace, finished with
dainty laces, embroideries and
tucks. Values up to 75c, Q nj
each OCDutch colars, Jabots, frills and
chemisettes, of fine quality linen,
handsomely trimmed with fine
laces, pretty embroideries and
tucked. Regular $1.00, 170
and $1.25 styles.. ... OC
Washable Belts, plain tucked and
embroidered styles, with pretty
pearl buckles.
Regular 65c styles, jeach 5CRegular $1.25 styles,
each 75c

J
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